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Gen. Hampton has found his

registration certificate and voted
in Columbia yesterday.
About 5,000 gallons of illicit

whiskey was reized in Columbia
last week, and no owner could be

found for it.

The most deusely settled State is

Rhode Island, the second is Massa¬
chusetts. The former has 318,44
inhabitanfs to the square square
mile, the latter has 279,48.

Australia is a country without

orphan or an orphanage. Every
waif is taken to the receiving
house, where it is kept until a

countrv home is found for it.

An agricultural society offered a

premium for the best means of ir¬

rigation. A farmer reading it ir¬

ritation, took his wife to the fair,
feeling sure he would win the

price.

Alexander III, Czar of Russia,
is dead and his son Nicholas has
succeeded to the throne under the
title of Nicholas II. The new Czar
is soon to marry Princess Alix, of
Hesse, a granddaughter of Queen
Victoria.

Hon. W. J. Talbert proposes to

canvass the State next year after
the adjournment of Congress for
the Alliance principles. He is
confident a general revival and
firm up building can be brought
about. This canvas he proposes
to make at his own expense.

Two violent earthquake shocks
were felt in the city of Mexico on

Saturday afternoon last at 4 o'clock,
with four minutes intermission.
During the vibrations the earth
seemed to rock like a ship on the
ocean. Natives fell to their knees
in the streets praying frantically.

Gov. Tillman has decided to

have the face of the male figure of
the State seal hereafter to be made
in the likeness of Gen. Moultrie,
and that of the female figure a

likeness of the face of Miss Geiger,
of Lexington county, a descendant
of Emily Geiger, the Revolution-j
ary heroine.

President Cleveland sets apart
Thursday, Nov. 29th, on which to

give thanks to Almighty God for
our preservation as a nation, for
our immunity from disease pestil¬
ence, for the harvests that have re¬

warded our husbandry, for a re¬

newal of national prosperity and
for every advance in virtue had in¬

telligence that has marked our)
growth as a people.
One hundred and two students

have matriculated at the South
Carolina College, and the total
nvmber of students now on the
rolls is 142. The denominational
tendencies of the students are as

follows: Presbyterian, 40; Meth¬
odist, 44; Episcopal, 27; Baptists,
20; Lutheran, 6; Associate Re¬
formed Presbyterian, 4 ; Catholics,
3; Hebrews, 2. There are four
young ladies attending classes.

Application will be made to the
next Legislature for the creation
and erection of four new counties
in South Carolina. Two of these
are to be made out of Edgefield
county. It will be well for our

people to remember that ir. union
is strength. Disintegration is the
forerunner of dissolution and deg¬
radation. Big counties make big
men; little counties make min-
ows sparrows and tomtits.

AWAKING TO THIS SITUA¬
TION.

The New York World says : "The
price of cotton is so low that its
continuance will cause suffering
in New York City as well as in the
South. Wheo the price of the
crop on which we rely so largely to
settle our debts with Europe gets
below the cost of production we

:nust either do something to stop
it or suffer for not doing it."

Envelopes Sf to of a pack, at
New York Racket Store.

A broken lot of Window Shades,
formerly sold at 75/ and $1.00,
are now 25 and 50/, at Ramsey &
Eland's.
Tacks 1/ a paper at the New

York Racket Sto-re.

Don't fail to see our stock of
Children's Chairs. They are cheap¬
er than ever before, at Ramsey 6c
Bland's.
Window Shades from 25/ up.

Rugs from 25/ np, at Ramsev &
Bland's.

Don't be fooled by anyone, buy
goods at the cheapest place, a dol¬
lar saved is a dollar made, buy
from Ramsey & Bland.

100 Rugs, all the latest patterns,
worth 75/, no duplicate, ai; Ram¬
sev & Bland's.

Our $4.00 Bureaus are the talk
of the town, no duplicates, at
Ramsey & Bland's.

The Regular
Ticket Wins.

Blowy MnmpMt!
Let Us Air Shake

Over the Result,

Momera acfl Conseryatives Me,
And Get Together for the

Common Weal.

THERE IS NO USE TO KICK
Any Longer-Negroes Vote for!
the Recalcitrant and Pertina¬
cious Pope, But Even the
Little Towns Sit Down
on Him, and Give
Evans a Majority.

From all we can gather at

this writing, Tuesday night,
there is-no doubt but that the

regular Democratic ticket has

carried the State by a hand¬
some majority. . Our advices
arc almost altogether from the
towns and cities, and except¬
ing Columbia and Charleston,
Evans has beaten Pope in

these, which were supposed
to be his, Popes, strongsholds.
For instance in Abbeville,
Camden, Newberry, Cheraw,
Rock Hill, Batesburg, Green¬

wood, and Aiken, Pope re¬

ceived 1209 votes, while-

Evans received 1778. Calurn-
bia gave Pope 600 and Evans
100. In Charleston the vote

was very light, but no figures
are given.
We have no advices from

the precincts in the country,
but the smaller towns give
Evans a majority. There is
no question as to the fact that

thc whole State ticket has
peen overwhelmingly elected.

LATER.
9:30 Wednesday morning

ing.
Through the kindness of

Agent Taylor we are shown

the following telegram:
"Evans beats Pope by 3-

odds. Constitutional conven¬
tion doubtfnl. Hill, of New
York, beaten by one hundred
thousand votes. Black beats
Watson in Georgia.

[For the ADVERTISER.
Now and Then.

The big meetings and the camp
meetings of the olden times were

enjoyed and participated in hy
almost the whole country.
At Gilgal, Mt. Enon, etc., were

large gatherings of the Baptist per¬
suasion. The Methodists had their
annual meetings at Moore's, Mt.
Vernon, and Bethlehem.
Having attended most of these

in person, I think much good re¬

sulted therefrom. A week and
sometimes more they continued
and ministers from farand near

were in attendance.
The gathering of the tribes were

both pleasant and social, helping
to keep up kindly feeling among
the people. The hospitality and
good feeling was remarkable, and
in contrast with the now, then

compared favorably.
With our old time preachers we

had as much zeal, and perhaps
less learning. Dr. Johnson. Manly,
Chiles, Trapp, Branson, Peterson,
and others among the Baptists, and
Townsend, Moore, Pickett, Danily,
etc., of the Methodist persuasion.
Now wa have fine houses of wor¬

ship and more show, but have we

more religion? I doubt it. Then
a man's word was about equal to
his note of hand, and reliance was

placed each on the other, and sel¬

dom was it ever mipplaced. Things,
of course, have changed. Times
.ire not what they "useterwas," but
:;he cry of business is such now

that twists and turns are made in

place of reliance and patience be¬
tween man and man.

With the present price of our

staple, cotton, what are the people
to clo, unless mutual forbearance
is used?
Pay all you can and trust to the

Great Giver of all good to help in
the future is the only chance.

OLD REGIME.
Facts About the Tnormvell Or¬

phanage.
It began operation twenty years

ago with a half dollar in the treas¬
ury. It is now supporting over one

hundred and thirty orphans, an¬

nually, at a cost of one thousand
dollars a month.
The orphans are from the Pres¬

byterian, Methodist, Episcopal,
Lutheran, Baptist, and six other
denominations, from every South-
em State, and some Northern;
from every profession and station
in society.
They are educated religiously

and intellectually by the Institu¬
tion ; and in addition every boy
and girl is qualified by learning
some trade, to support themselves.
Their support comes from the

voluntary gift of God's people.
Provisions and clothing and money
-all such gifts make up the sum

annually needed.
Yes, help is needed now. On the

1st day of November there was not
one dollar in tha treasury, and none

expected save from the hand of the

Almighty Father.
The Orphanage is located at

Clinton, S. C. The town has three
railroads to carry in gifts of pro¬
visions. Rev. Wm. P. Jacobs is its
head, to whom gifts of money may
be sent.
This is the mouth for the thanks

offering. Next month is for Christ¬
mas offerings; and the next for
New Year's offerings. Which shall
it be?

Prospects Good.

DALLAS, Texas, Nov. 5.-The cot¬
ton situation continues to favor
the biggest crop ever raised in
Texas.

Thc weather is still bright,
balmy, warm, and perfectly clear.
Bottom, middle, and top crop seem

full. Many farmers speak of
abandoning what is left. They
say it will scarcely pay the expense
of picking, packing, ties, ginning,
and marketing. They scantly
know what else to do unless the
price is considerably raised. It is
certain that thousands of bales
raised will never betaken from the
stalks. Just about now everybody
is swearing that he will not plant
a seed of cotton next year. Almost
any of the common products of
the soil of Texaa will pav better,
such as corn, oats, or wheat. As

proof this three or four times the
usual area of fall wheat is being
sown.

Assassins in Greenville.

GREENVILLE, NOV. 3.-About sun

down this evening a cold blooded
attempt to murder was made about
tws miles from Greers on the
Southern Railway. William Pear¬
son, a well-to-do-farmer, was am¬

bushed and shot three times, two
bullets entering his side and one

j.assiug through the arm.

For some years a grudge has
existed between the families of
Pearson and Duncan, who live only
a mile apart. Three months ago
Pearson and one of the Duncans
had a quarrel over the old family
feud which resulted in a fight and
Duncan got whipped. This after¬
noon three of the Duncans were at
Greers heavily armed. Pearson
was also in town. The Duncans
started home and had time to get
to their home before Pearson left.
Pearson started home and when
two miles from town was ambush¬
ed and shot. There is very little
hope of his recovery. The Dun¬
cans made their escape.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EXECUTIVE CHAMBER.

WHEREAS, information has been

received at this Department that an

Atrocious Murder was committed in

the County of Edgefleld on or about

the 25th day of September, A. D. ISM,
upon the body of John MeKennoy by
unknown persons, and that the said
unknown persons have fled from jus¬
tice.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, B. R. TILL¬

MAN', Governor of the State of South

Carolina, in order that justice may he
done and the majesty of the law vin¬
dicated, do hereby oiler a reward of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS lor the

apprehension and delivery of the said

unknown persons to the .sherill' of

Kdirefield at Edgedeld and for their

conviction.
[\ 'I'JOST IM ON Y AV 11 BREO F, I

have hereunto set my hand and caused
the Croat Seal of the Stale
tobe affixed, at Columbia,

,
" tins 18th day nf October,

) L. S. ( A. 1>. 1894, and in the one

( ,1 hundred and nineteenth

year of the Independence
of the United Stales of
Ant« fica.

B, li. TILLMA N'.

By the Governor :

J. E. TINDAL,
Secretary of Stale.

Good men do not go astray when
they stray into Ramsey & Bland a

for their hardware specialties.

[For th« ADVERTISER.
Dots from Big" i.Veek.

We are having a pleasantlNo-
vember rain, which will defei the
picking pf cotton and gathering of
corn and potatoes for a few days]

I think our neighboring markets
will be well supplied with tuikey
during the winter season. Ivery
girl in this section has turkeys
from partridge size up for sale.
The health of this community

is very good.
We are glad to hear that Mrs.

?Eunice Stevens, who has been so

ill is improving.
Miss Fairie Wilt while out riding

a few days ago was thrown from
her conveyance and slightly in¬
jured.
The trustees of Fairfax school

district have secured the services
of Prof. B. F. Sample for the en¬

suing year.
TILDA.

Big Creek, S. C.

Makes CHILD BIRTH EasiM
COLVIN, LA., Dec. 2,1886.-

jMy wife used "MOTHERS'
FRIEND" before her third con¬

finement, and says she would not[
be without it for hundreds of dol¬
lars.-DOCK MILLS.
Sent by express or mull, on receipt

of price, $1.50 per bottle. Boole "To
MOTHERS" mailed free. Sold by all
Druggists.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

CHAW
MY

J. have opened a Beef Market
and Restaurant 011 I he corner in
rear of the Edgefield Bank. I kpen
nothing but STALL FED BEEF,
and give the BEST of MEALS at
the cheapest prices and the-short¬
est notice. Jurymen and witnesses
a specialty. Cull once and you'll
stav a week. Try my soc.}), 10c a

plate.
NORMAN YOUNGBLOOD.
CITATION.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY or EDGEFIKLD.

By J. 1). Allen, Esq., Probate Judge.
ÍITHEREAS, L. V. Claxton hath
yV made suit to me, to grant him

Letters of Administration of the estate
and effects ol'Mrs. Emma S. Derrick,
deceased.
THE-E ARE THEREFORE, to cite and

admonish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of t he said Mrs. Emma S.
Derrick, deceased, that they be and
appear before me, in the Court of Pro¬
bate, to be held at Edgefield C. H., on
t.hp2?nd of Xovpmbor inst., after p&h,
licatiou nereoi, at ll o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any they
have, why the said Administration
should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this theist

day of November, Anno
j -r s I Domini 1SÍI4. Published on

( "} the "th day of November in
the Edgefield ADVERTISER.

J. D. ALLEN,
Probate Judge.

We Have Money
To Loan at
6 Per Cent.
On Farm or City Property in any
section of country where property
has a fixed market value. Money
is ready for immediate loan where
security and title is good. Nocom-
mission. We solicit applications.
Blanks furnished upon request.

CONDITIONS : You must be a sub¬
scriber to the ADVERTISER and have
paid up one year in advance. All
of which eau be arranged at the
ADVERTISER office, Edgefield, S. C.

ALLEN & CO.,
40 «fe 42 Bioadway,

New York.

OSBORNE'S

nnd Tclopmpby, Ang-nstn, Ga.
No theory. No text books. Actual business from

d»y of entering. College Roods, money and business
papers used. K. R. fare paid to Augusta.
Write for handsomely illustrated catalogue.

An Evergreen Tree !
WITHOUT COST ! I

fWt will send you by mail, post-paid,
one small evergreen tree adapted to
your climate, with instructions for
planting and caring for it, together
with our complete list of Nursery
stock. If you will cut ont this adver¬
tisement, mark on it the name of this
paper, and tell how many and what,
kind of trees and plants you would
like to purchase, and when you wish
to plant them.
We will quote you lower prices on

tlie stock you want than have ever
been offered you.
Write at oner-.

EVERGREEN NURSERIES,
Evergreen, Door Co., Wis.

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW
Anything about lost or abandoned

land orland« that have been sold for
taxes, write to me. If you are entitled
lo any lands by inheritance, or other-.
wise, in Texas or any other.State or

Territory in (he Coiled States, write
to me. if you oeed any assistance to

recover lands tlr.tt are illegally held by
others, write to me. I have agents anil
correspondents in all parts ol' Texas,
and for anything you wan! to know
and cannot (ind out anywhere else, try
me. My facilities lor gathering in¬
formation are unsurpassed.

L. FULTON, Dßütßö, Texas.
Messrs. Sheppard Hms. are my

agents al ICdgelleld,
Price figures agréât deal in d'«-j

ciding whether you can or can't
buy something desirer!. You can j
by going lo Ramsey & Blnnd's.

A poor cook can't spoil youl
bread if you buy one of Rani sej
& Bland'scook stoves.

Keep Out the Cold

FELT WEATHER STRIPS,
SOLD BY LEWIS F. MILLIGAN,
MANTELS, THUG, MS, Al IRON FENCING.
CALL -AJSTO SEE STOCK.

937 Broad Street, AUGUSTA, GA., above Planters Hotel.

; 3D TJISLETS

5,10 AND 15 CENT STORE,
516 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

Is the place to get bargains in Crockery, Lamps, Glassware, Tinware,
Iron Age Ware, Wooden Willow Ware, Hardware, &c.
Toys, and Jewelry a specialty.

Wholesale and Helail GROCERS of
618 Broad Street, AUGUSTA, GA.

This is headquarters for the EDGEFIELD TRADE, and is THE
BEST GROCERY HOUSE IN TOWN. Always get

MURPHEY'S PRICES before you buy. They
sell cheap for Cash.

"W. S. MOBLEY
Is still with ns :md is always glad to see any of his Edgefield friends

CLOTHING,
Siloes, ÜBCstts,

Gents' Furnishing Goods.
We desire to say to the public that our stock in every department is now

quite complete and ready tor inspection. We ara offering goods at very much
reduced prices. You have but to inspect our stock and get prices, to be con¬

vinced that same value goods are sold tor less'than they were last season.

CLOTHING.
We are offering many bargains in ihis department. Can sell a suit that

will lit a 13-year-old boy for 75?. We call your attention especially to our line
of $10.00 Suits-these suits are same value as we sold last season tor $12.50 and
$13.00. We have a largo stock ol" cheaper suits which we are offering for less
money than sann value gouds were formerly sold.

SHOES! SHOES!
Tin's slock is complete is every line. Our shoes are bought directly 1'roic

manufactories, and are sold as close as fresh first-class goods can possibly be
sold, and are not io be compared with old and shoddy goods that are often
found on the market. We are agents for the well known Bay State Shoes.

HATS! HATS!
Our line of Hats is complete, consisting of some of the latest novelties at

remarkably low prices.
Our stock ol' latest styles in Neckwear, Collars, Hosiery, etc., is now in

land we are selling it at very low prices.
We make a specialty of Clothing, Shoes, Ha.s, and Gents' Furnishing

Goods, and of course carry a much larger stock than those who keep a general
stick, therefore can give a better variety lo select from.

m 33. HART & CO.,
Edgelleld, S. C, Oct. 10,1SW.

AMONDS
AT

ALSO

Stationery,
Pocket Books,

Novelties.

A

GEANITEVILLE, - S. C.
-CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
BETWEEN AUGUSTA AND COLUMBIA.

DIT flo IS, Nions, Moil, Hals, Sloes, Harûware,
-A-2SnD ORCOKBRY,

Were purchased by us personnlly in the markets of New York,
Philadelphia, and Baltimore after the tariff reduction wont into effect,
consequently prices are lower than ever before. We carry a large stock of

Groceries and Plantation Supplies
at bottom pricss. You can GET MORE MONEY FOR YOUR
COTTON andmore goods for your money at Granitevii le than any¬
where else. So come to soo us.

QUINEY & CO.,
GRANITEVILLE, S. C.

illDTSTR/Y" TO.OSBORN.
MAXUFACrUH £R AND DEALER IX

HARNESS, SADDLES, WHIPS, Etc.
Repairing a Specialty,

sis (6th) "Washington ©t., AUGUSTA, GA.
HC^JÑ XD-n^C^IDDS GOOJDS.

Everything in our line at LOWEST PRICES. Before buving
1sewhere call and see for Yourselves.

rn« ii Ailla Goîton Bins ni Presses.
imp SW o¡ Eipes, Gjjeap BQQ Mi
yDADH } IRON WORKS AND
IVIDMAU ( SUPPLY COMPANY.
AUGUSTA, GA.

Tachinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.
Gel our Prices before you buy.

Í

I
YOUR ATTENTION I

TTP YOU _L\f IEIEIDm=^=-

Coot Steves, Stove País, Stove Pipe, Tinware, fell Buckets,
FAILSTC^T GROCERIES,

Loaded Shells, Canned Goods, Confectionaries.
Evaporators Repaired or made to Order.

LARGEST COOK STOVE FOR THE MONEY.
Coffee Pots, Milk Buckets, and Covered Buckets made from the best of
Tin in the market. Repairs for Cook Stoves I sell, kept in stock. Call
on or address

CHAS. A.AUSTIN,
_JTQBI3SrSTQIsI\ S. C._

BEAUTIFUL
"

HOUSES.
Never were there so many beautiful houses is Augusta. Why. be¬

cause Elrod & Rhoades made the price so low on Jan. 1,1894, that
everybody is papering. Having five of the best paper hangers in the
State enables them to paper a house in one day. Ask for estimate.

Painting or frescoing a specialty. Representing a large carpet
house in Philadelphia by sample gives you a big saving besides getting
what you want.

Mattings, Rugs, Mats, Shades, Poles, Paper, and Lace Curtains in
stock. They give big oddB against the field.

WANTED
Your old carpets or new carpets to lay at a very email cost.

ELROD & RHOADES,
629 BROADWAY, ATJG-TJSTA; GA.

Do You
That there isa place in Augusta where
you can get something nice and tempt¬
ing to eat in the FANCY GROCEKY
Line?

lt ls So.
DOSCHER & CO., carry a full line of
the latest Home and Foreign Delica¬
cies, When you visit Augusta come

and see us. Prices will please you.

GOG BROADWAY,
9 C3r£L.

,-FOR-'
FIRE, ACCIDENT, TORNADO,

and Ginhouse Insurance,
Come to W. J. McKERALL, Agt.

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

$18,000 - 3
Eighteen Thousand Dollars Worth of

Dry Goods, Mil, Sloes, Ms, Ms, ni Herrar,
CONSIGNED TO

D. 0. Flynn's Auction House,
TO BE SOLD AT 7oc. ON THE DOLLAR.

-WE HAVE-
5c. Calico, for.3}¿c.
5c. Ginghams for.3>oC.
7c. Bleaching for.5o.
30 yards Fine Shirting.$1.00
Good Check Homespun.3V¿c.
Children's Suitsfor.65c. up.
Young Men's Suits.$2.50 up.
Gentlemen's Suits.$2.50 up.
Men's $15.00 Suits for.$9 75

Men's $17.00 Suits for.12.50
Men's $20.00 Suits for.14.75
Men's, Boys', and Children's Hats,

Trunks, and Valises at any price you
want.
Children's Solid Shoes.25c.
Women's Shoes.65c.
Men's Shoes.75c.

We have a very iine assortment of I

Dress Goods and Ladies' Wool Suiting
at prices you have never heard of before.

All Wool Red Flannel at 70c. on the $1.00.
We have everything you can And in a first-class Dry Goods, Shoe, or Cloth¬

ing store, and we can save you at least 25c. on every dollar you trade.

Flynn's Auction House,
954 Broad Street, - AUGUSTA, OA.

Mr. G. R. BARTON is with us and will be glad to Avelcome his
friends and treat them right.

ALWAYS IN THE LEA
/. C. LEVY & co.,

TAILOR-FI1 CLO THIERS,
AUGUSTA, - GEORGIA..

Have now in store their entire

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING
['he largest stock ever shown in Augusta. We aim to carry goods whic.i are
lot only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern, style, and finish,
gratify a cultivated ¿nd discriminating taste, and at the same time, we aim to
nake our prices so low the closest buyers will be our steadiest customers
»olite attention to all. A call will be appreciated.

I. C. LEVY & CO.
rAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA.

JOHN R. SCHNEIDER
Successor to E. R. SCHNEIDER,

-IMPORTER. V. HOLKSAL1C AND RETAIL LEALER IN-

'ile Wines, Braies, Whiskies, Gin, Pürier Ale, Mineral Water
Tobacco, Cigars, Etc.

All orders for Private or Medical use shall have my prompt and
ireful attention.

Agent for Veuve-Clicquot Ponsardin Urbana Wine Company, An
euser-Bnsck Brewing Association.

601 and ) broad Street, AUGUSTA, GA.


